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Uplifting acoustic songs with musical and rhythmical surprise (called by some "dynamite gospel")-be

careful, after listening you'll be singing them the rest of the day. 16 MP3 Songs FOLK: Gentle,

KIDS/FAMILY: Kid Friendly Details: Holy Mountain is the fruit of Steve Eulberg's experience as pastor of

innercity churches, retreat leader, director of youth camping and church musician. These 16 "sing-a-long"

songs range from an a capella setting of the the "Lord's Prayer (Come, Letcha Come)" that is reminiscent

of the Australian outback, to rhythmic Psalm Raps "God is Faithful" and "Let All Who Breathe", to a ballad

"Dancing in the Light" to the up-tempo "Dancing with Jesus." Instrumentation includes: guitar, piano,

hammered dulcimer, mandolin, bass and various percussion. Reviewers say about Holy Mountain: "Be

careful, though. After listening to these songs, you will be humming and singing them the rest of the day!"

--Ryan Roth, The Clay Jar "...thank you for sending the Holy Mountain project, it is good music that can

obviously cross cultural barriers...;"--Carey Jarvis, Michigan DJ "Holy Mountain" CD album with 16 cuts of

dynamite gospel to help minister your cares away.... If I had to recommend a Dove Award winner this

album would be on the list!!!!" --EH KingCountry Western Corner "Holy Mountain is a collection of vocal

songs that aim at lifting up listeners with a positive, forward-looking attitude." --Tim Van Schmidt, Ticket

(Ft. Collins *Coloradoan*) "Steve's music has variety. Each song is an instrumental, musical and rhythmic

surprise! There is guitar, piano, mandolin, hammer dulcimer, chanting, finger-snapping, gentleness and

passion, rhythmic variety which keep the listener alive! No yawning here!" --Pastor Ron Letnes, (former)

Executive Director Sky Ranch Lutheran Camp "I've been on the road a lot lately and have listened and

sung to your CD over and over. The melody is "listenable" and stays with you. The lyrics are meaningful

to me." --SG, Loveland, CO "Thanks for sending your cd!!! We... have added it to our "new bin" rotation...

" --Pastor Samme Palermo, New York DJ "After listening to it several times I am convinced that every
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young person of faith should listen and have the privilege of owning this CD. It also seems to be a more

than perfect music collection for anyone that spends any time with children of all ages. It is such an

affirmation of culture, age, and issues that young people face everyday. As a church professional I have

seen parents embrace your work as extremely applicable to their children's lives. Please, please please

keep up the good and very necessary work."-Jos Valenzuela, Youth and Education Minister, St. Paul

Lutheran Church, Albuquerque, NM "Holy Mountain continues to encourage me and the family. I've

played 'Armor of God' on the show 3 times already!" --Pastor Ron Drury, Nebraska DJ "Your lyrics are

true to the scriptures and always following the Gospel and your music is fun and easy to sing. This is

music that is meant to be used! I encourage congregations to sing these songs again and again, make

use of this fine resource."--Ralph Sappington, Composer, Director of Music--American Lutheran Church

"Your CD is in the stack of recommended plays right now." -Louie Marsh, Arizona DJ "..."Holy Mountain"

is rich in both sound and theology. The songs can be used in a variety of settings and are perfect for

personal reflection and devotional time. Moving, challenging, and reflective of his faith journey, Eulberg's

music is progressive and spiritually open."--Bishop Charles Maahs, Central States Synod, Evangelical

Lutheran Church in America, Kansas "This album causes the listener to ponder the meaning of his faith.

We can have a mountain top experience with a desire to go down into the valley with courage to mee the

challenges of everyday life. "
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